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＜研究内容・成果等の要約＞ 
「Beyond	CMOS-FET」として原子層薄膜が注目を集めている．望まれるFETチャネルの特性として，

①0.5eV 以上のバンドギャップ(高on/off 比)，②高キャリア移動度(>20,000cm2/Vs)，③高電流駆動

能力（オン電流）が挙げられる．特に②に関しては，Siに比べて桁違いに大きな移動度を持つグラフ

ェンが有望である．しかしながら，グラフェンにはバンドギャップがないので，①の特性を満たさな

い．そこでナノリボン(GNR)化によるバンドギャップ付与が最も有力であるとされている．しかしな

がらバンドギャップと移動度の間にはトレードオフの関係があり，上述の要求を満たすGNR幅は，〜

10	nm以下であるが，移動度はリボン化による有効質量の増加と音響フォノン散乱の影響で狭幅化と

ともに小さくなるため，①②を満たす幅は5〜10	 nmである．しかし，これまでは，理論値よりギャ

ップが小さく，また移動度も1/100程度のGNRしか報告されていない．我々は2013年にSiCナノ周

期表面上への選択MBE 成長によりGNR アレイを形成し，角度分解光電子分光(ARPES)を用いてギャッ

プを確認しており，最も理論値に近い結果を得ている．これはSiCナノ周期表面の有効性を示してい

る．しかし，結晶成長時の欠陥導入によりエッジ構造には乱れが生じており，伝導特性を評価するま

でには及んでいない． 
そこで本申請では，上述の特性を達成するGNRの形成のために新しい手法を提案した．即ち，SiC

上エピタキシャルグラフェンの大面積剥離→SiCナノ周期表面への転写→界面構造制御という複合プ

ロセスによる空間配列したGNRの形成である．目標として，①0.5eV以上のバンドギャップ(高on/off

比)，②高キャリア移動度(>20,000cm2/Vs)の条件を満たすGNRを挙げる．	

本研究の成果として，これまでに剥離が容易な単層グラフェンの成長，Cuを用いた剥離プロセス，

SiCナノ表面への転写プロセスを実施し，低速電子線回折で評価可能な面積（〜１mm2）のグラフェン

/SiCナノ表面の作製に成功した．更に高温の真空アニールにより密着性の改善を行い，顕微ラマン分

光によりグラフェンのG/2Dバンドにシフト・半値幅の増加を観察した．これは単層グラフェンとSiC

ナノ表面との相互作用の存在を示唆しており，局所的な電子状態の変調の可能性もある．今後は，GNR

であることを評価するために，角度分解光電子分光やトンネル顕微鏡・トンネル分光を実施する予定

である． 
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＜研究の目的、経過、結果、考察（5000字程度、中間報告は2000字程度）＞ 
目的	

超高移動度電界効果トランジスタ

（FET）を目指すためには，高品質GNR

アレイの形成が必須であり，そのため

の方法として独自に開発した SiC ナノ

周期表面への単層グラフェン転写，局

所相互作用によるグラフェンナノ構造

化（図１）を目的とする．即ち，SiCナ

ノ周期表面上に高密度 GNR アレイを形

成し，その構造物性（エッジ構造・欠陥・

幅の均一性）および電子物性（特にエネ

ルギーギャップ）を明らかにすること

である．具体的な課題としては以下を

挙げる．	

• SiC 上エピタキシャルグラフェンの
剥離プロセスを確立すること．	

• SiC 表面ナノ構造のパラメータ（方
向，周期化距離）およびグラフェン

転写パラメータ（相対回転角度）を

制御すること．	

• 転写グラフェン／SiC 界面構造を制
御すること．	

• 転写したグラフェンナノ構造の構
造・電子／ラマン物性を評価すること．	

	

経過および結果	

図１に示した各プロセスに沿って説明する．	

① SiCグラフェンの剥離	
当初，米IBMによる論文(J.	Kim	et	al.,	“Layer-Resolved	Graphene	Transfer	via	Engineered	
Strain	 Layers”,	 Science	 342,	 833(2013))を参考にし，Ni蒸着を行ったが，我々のSiC上

CVD-グラフェン膜の剥離には，Ni薄膜は必要ではないことがわかり，直接Cu蒸着膜を成長する

だけで，充分な面積の剥離が可能であることが明らかとなった．この結果は，プロセスの単純

化において重要な結果であり，SiC上CVD-グラフェン成長法のメリットといえる．	

② SiCナノ周期表面への転写	
Cu により剥離した単層グラフェンは予め水素エッチングによって形成した SiC ナノ周期表面へ

と転写するが，このときSiC表面の状態（未結合手，元素終端，不純物の有無）は転写に大きな

影響を与えることから，様々な表面処理を試した．具体的には，1)エッチングのみ，２）HF水溶

液による処理，３）オゾン処理，４）ピラニア溶液である．それぞれの処理では表面の終端状態

が異なるといわれており，グラフェンとの密着性に影響を与えるが，２）HF水溶液処理が一番良

い結果を示した．この処理ではSiC 表面のSi が，Hで終端されていると思われる．また，エッ

チング後に表面に自然形成されるSiOエピタキシャル膜（（１）の状態）はHF処理によって除去

されることもわかっている．	

 
 

wafers and the need for integration of graphene
devices with conventional Si integrated circuits,
the transfer of graphene from SiC surfaces is of in-
terest. However, the transfer of monolayer graphene
directly from a SiC surface has not been demon-
strated yet. The difficulty arises from the strong
binding of graphene to the SiC surface. Graphene
layers from multilayer graphene stacks formed
on SiC could be transferred, possibly because of
the weak graphene/graphene interaction (11, 12),
but multilayer stacks have varying thickness,
are defective, and/or are rotationally disordered
(9, 10, 13, 14). Although the high-quality graphene
formed by self-limiting Si sublimation is nominally
monolayer andhighly ordered, precisely controlling
the graphene layer thickness on a SiC surface is
difficult because of the presence of narrow “stripes”
of thicker graphene decorating the vicinal steps of
the SiC wafer (8, 10). Thus, a method for trans-
ferring epitaxial graphene from a SiC surface is
highly desired and, furthermore, a technique for
selectively removing any residual excess graphene
layers is required.

To enable uniform and reproducible exfolia-
tion and transfer of epitaxial graphene directly
from aSiC surface onto another substrate, we have
developed a method for manipulating graphene
layers with a single-atom–thickness precision, based
on the binding energydifference at specific interfaces
(such as graphene/graphene and graphene/SiC).
A schematic of our graphene transfer method is
illustrated in Fig. 1A. A 4-inch-diameter (~10 cm)
monolayer graphene sheet with a single azimuthal
orientation was grown on the Si face of a SiC
wafer (15). The graphenewas completely exfoliated
from the SiC wafer by using an adhesive-strained
layer (Ni) and the handling layer (thermal release
tape). The graphene released from the SiC surface
was then transferred onto a wafer, and then the
thermal tape and Ni were removed [see the supple-
mentarymaterials for the details of graphene growth
and transfer (16)]. This technique enables the reuse
of one SiC wafer for further growth and transfers.

In our method, the exfoliation of the graphene
from the SiC wafer was induced by the accu-
mulated internal strain of the adhesive-strained
layer strongly bound to graphene. It was critical
to select a proper adhesive-strained material that
satisfied the following conditions for uniform and
reproducible exfoliation with a high yield: (i) no
chemical reaction with C and no solubility in C
(and vice versa) to maintain the purity of the
graphene; (ii) stronger adhesion to the graphene
than between graphene and SiC (15); and (iii)
high stress to apply strain energy to separate the
graphene/SiC interface. We investigated Ni, Cu,
Pd, and Au adhesive-strained layers, as these
metals are inert to graphene at room temperature.
The binding energies per atom between graphene
and these materials (gNi−G ≈ 140 meV, gPd−G ≈
70 meV, gCu−G ≈ 60 meV, and gAu−G ≈ 60 meV)
have been reported (17), but the binding energy
between the graphene and SiC (gG−SiC) has not
been reported yet. The measured internal stresses
for the investigated metals were tensile. The stress

of Ni was ~1 GPa, whereas those of Cu, Au, and
Pd were between 100 and 250 MPa under the
same deposition conditions and thickness. This
difference indicates that Ni is under the highest
strain at the same thickness.

In order to verify whether these metals have a
sufficient binding energy to graphene, we ex-
foliated graphene from a SiC surface by applying
these metals. We obtained a yield of graphene
transfer of more than 95% by using Ni, whereas
Cu, Pd, and Au could barely exfoliate graphene.
This result implies that gNi−G is larger than gG−SiC,
but gPd−G, gCu−G, and gAu−G are smaller than
gG−SiC. Thus, Ni is a proper adhesive-strained
material whose binding energy to graphene is
sufficient and strain can be efficiently controlled
by film thickness because of its high stress. For
uniform and reproducible exfoliation of graphene,
it is desired to induce high Ni strain energy with-
out self-exfoliation in the deposition chamber.
Thus, we need to estimate gG−SiC in order to con-
trol the thickness of Ni in a given internal stress.
Assuming that graphene is delaminated from a
SiC surface when the accumulated strain energy

in Ni reaches gG−SiC at a critical thickness, the
relation between gG−SiC and the critical thickness
for graphene self-exfoliation (tCNi) is given by

gG-SiC ¼ ð1 − nNiÞ
2YNi

tcNis
2
Ni ð1Þ

where nNi, YNi, and sNi are Poisson’s ratio,
Young’s modulus, and the internal stress of Ni,
respectively (18, 19). We measured tCNi under
different sNi by monitoring the Ni thickness for
self-exfoliation in the metal deposition chamber
[see the supplementary materials for more detail
about Eq. 1, deposition methods, and conditions
to vary sNi (16)]. We extracted the quantitative
value of gG−SiC = 106.2 meV from the slope of
the fitted linear tCNi – 1/sNi

2 plot (Fig. 1B). The
measured gG−SiC is 25% smaller than gNi−G and
>2 times larger than the reported value of the
graphene-graphene binding energy in graphite
(gG−G = 40 to 50 meV) (20, 21). This result shows
a good agreement with the aforementioned
conclusion that gNi−G (≈ 140 meV) > gG−SiC
(≈106meV)> gPd−G (≈70meV), gCu−G (≈60meV),
and gAu−G (≈ 60 meV), and the substantial dif-

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic of a method for transferring graphene directly from a SiC surface onto a SiO2/Si
wafer. An adhesive-strained layer (Ni) is deposited on graphene grown on a SiC wafer. The graphene/Ni
layer is exfoliated by using a handling layer (thermal release tape) for transfer. (B) The binding energy
between graphene and a SiC surface (gG−SiC) was determined from the measured critical Ni thicknesses for
self-exfoliation (tCNi) of graphene at various internal stresses of Ni. (C) Critical Ni thickness as a function of
the internal stress (sNi) of Ni deposited on graphene. (D and E) Optical microscope images of the graphene
transferred from a reused SiC wafer, showing a high yield of the transfer. (F) Representative Raman
spectrum of the graphene transferred from a resued SiC wafer, indicating that the transferred graphene is a
single layer and the graphene layer is not damaged during the transfer (no D peak). a.u., arbitrary units.
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devices with conventional Si integrated circuits,
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strated yet. The difficulty arises from the strong
binding of graphene to the SiC surface. Graphene
layers from multilayer graphene stacks formed
on SiC could be transferred, possibly because of
the weak graphene/graphene interaction (11, 12),
but multilayer stacks have varying thickness,
are defective, and/or are rotationally disordered
(9, 10, 13, 14). Although the high-quality graphene
formed by self-limiting Si sublimation is nominally
monolayer andhighly ordered, precisely controlling
the graphene layer thickness on a SiC surface is
difficult because of the presence of narrow “stripes”
of thicker graphene decorating the vicinal steps of
the SiC wafer (8, 10). Thus, a method for trans-
ferring epitaxial graphene from a SiC surface is
highly desired and, furthermore, a technique for
selectively removing any residual excess graphene
layers is required.

To enable uniform and reproducible exfolia-
tion and transfer of epitaxial graphene directly
from aSiC surface onto another substrate, we have
developed a method for manipulating graphene
layers with a single-atom–thickness precision, based
on the binding energydifference at specific interfaces
(such as graphene/graphene and graphene/SiC).
A schematic of our graphene transfer method is
illustrated in Fig. 1A. A 4-inch-diameter (~10 cm)
monolayer graphene sheet with a single azimuthal
orientation was grown on the Si face of a SiC
wafer (15). The graphenewas completely exfoliated
from the SiC wafer by using an adhesive-strained
layer (Ni) and the handling layer (thermal release
tape). The graphene released from the SiC surface
was then transferred onto a wafer, and then the
thermal tape and Ni were removed [see the supple-
mentarymaterials for the details of graphene growth
and transfer (16)]. This technique enables the reuse
of one SiC wafer for further growth and transfers.

In our method, the exfoliation of the graphene
from the SiC wafer was induced by the accu-
mulated internal strain of the adhesive-strained
layer strongly bound to graphene. It was critical
to select a proper adhesive-strained material that
satisfied the following conditions for uniform and
reproducible exfoliation with a high yield: (i) no
chemical reaction with C and no solubility in C
(and vice versa) to maintain the purity of the
graphene; (ii) stronger adhesion to the graphene
than between graphene and SiC (15); and (iii)
high stress to apply strain energy to separate the
graphene/SiC interface. We investigated Ni, Cu,
Pd, and Au adhesive-strained layers, as these
metals are inert to graphene at room temperature.
The binding energies per atom between graphene
and these materials (gNi−G ≈ 140 meV, gPd−G ≈
70 meV, gCu−G ≈ 60 meV, and gAu−G ≈ 60 meV)
have been reported (17), but the binding energy
between the graphene and SiC (gG−SiC) has not
been reported yet. The measured internal stresses
for the investigated metals were tensile. The stress

of Ni was ~1 GPa, whereas those of Cu, Au, and
Pd were between 100 and 250 MPa under the
same deposition conditions and thickness. This
difference indicates that Ni is under the highest
strain at the same thickness.

In order to verify whether these metals have a
sufficient binding energy to graphene, we ex-
foliated graphene from a SiC surface by applying
these metals. We obtained a yield of graphene
transfer of more than 95% by using Ni, whereas
Cu, Pd, and Au could barely exfoliate graphene.
This result implies that gNi−G is larger than gG−SiC,
but gPd−G, gCu−G, and gAu−G are smaller than
gG−SiC. Thus, Ni is a proper adhesive-strained
material whose binding energy to graphene is
sufficient and strain can be efficiently controlled
by film thickness because of its high stress. For
uniform and reproducible exfoliation of graphene,
it is desired to induce high Ni strain energy with-
out self-exfoliation in the deposition chamber.
Thus, we need to estimate gG−SiC in order to con-
trol the thickness of Ni in a given internal stress.
Assuming that graphene is delaminated from a
SiC surface when the accumulated strain energy

in Ni reaches gG−SiC at a critical thickness, the
relation between gG−SiC and the critical thickness
for graphene self-exfoliation (tCNi) is given by

gG-SiC ¼ ð1 − nNiÞ
2YNi

tcNis
2
Ni ð1Þ

where nNi, YNi, and sNi are Poisson’s ratio,
Young’s modulus, and the internal stress of Ni,
respectively (18, 19). We measured tCNi under
different sNi by monitoring the Ni thickness for
self-exfoliation in the metal deposition chamber
[see the supplementary materials for more detail
about Eq. 1, deposition methods, and conditions
to vary sNi (16)]. We extracted the quantitative
value of gG−SiC = 106.2 meV from the slope of
the fitted linear tCNi – 1/sNi

2 plot (Fig. 1B). The
measured gG−SiC is 25% smaller than gNi−G and
>2 times larger than the reported value of the
graphene-graphene binding energy in graphite
(gG−G = 40 to 50 meV) (20, 21). This result shows
a good agreement with the aforementioned
conclusion that gNi−G (≈ 140 meV) > gG−SiC
(≈106meV)> gPd−G (≈70meV), gCu−G (≈60meV),
and gAu−G (≈ 60 meV), and the substantial dif-

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic of a method for transferring graphene directly from a SiC surface onto a SiO2/Si
wafer. An adhesive-strained layer (Ni) is deposited on graphene grown on a SiC wafer. The graphene/Ni
layer is exfoliated by using a handling layer (thermal release tape) for transfer. (B) The binding energy
between graphene and a SiC surface (gG−SiC) was determined from the measured critical Ni thicknesses for
self-exfoliation (tCNi) of graphene at various internal stresses of Ni. (C) Critical Ni thickness as a function of
the internal stress (sNi) of Ni deposited on graphene. (D and E) Optical microscope images of the graphene
transferred from a reused SiC wafer, showing a high yield of the transfer. (F) Representative Raman
spectrum of the graphene transferred from a resued SiC wafer, indicating that the transferred graphene is a
single layer and the graphene layer is not damaged during the transfer (no D peak). a.u., arbitrary units.
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wafers and the need for integration of graphene
devices with conventional Si integrated circuits,
the transfer of graphene from SiC surfaces is of in-
terest. However, the transfer of monolayer graphene
directly from a SiC surface has not been demon-
strated yet. The difficulty arises from the strong
binding of graphene to the SiC surface. Graphene
layers from multilayer graphene stacks formed
on SiC could be transferred, possibly because of
the weak graphene/graphene interaction (11, 12),
but multilayer stacks have varying thickness,
are defective, and/or are rotationally disordered
(9, 10, 13, 14). Although the high-quality graphene
formed by self-limiting Si sublimation is nominally
monolayer andhighly ordered, precisely controlling
the graphene layer thickness on a SiC surface is
difficult because of the presence of narrow “stripes”
of thicker graphene decorating the vicinal steps of
the SiC wafer (8, 10). Thus, a method for trans-
ferring epitaxial graphene from a SiC surface is
highly desired and, furthermore, a technique for
selectively removing any residual excess graphene
layers is required.

To enable uniform and reproducible exfolia-
tion and transfer of epitaxial graphene directly
from aSiC surface onto another substrate, we have
developed a method for manipulating graphene
layers with a single-atom–thickness precision, based
on the binding energydifference at specific interfaces
(such as graphene/graphene and graphene/SiC).
A schematic of our graphene transfer method is
illustrated in Fig. 1A. A 4-inch-diameter (~10 cm)
monolayer graphene sheet with a single azimuthal
orientation was grown on the Si face of a SiC
wafer (15). The graphenewas completely exfoliated
from the SiC wafer by using an adhesive-strained
layer (Ni) and the handling layer (thermal release
tape). The graphene released from the SiC surface
was then transferred onto a wafer, and then the
thermal tape and Ni were removed [see the supple-
mentarymaterials for the details of graphene growth
and transfer (16)]. This technique enables the reuse
of one SiC wafer for further growth and transfers.

In our method, the exfoliation of the graphene
from the SiC wafer was induced by the accu-
mulated internal strain of the adhesive-strained
layer strongly bound to graphene. It was critical
to select a proper adhesive-strained material that
satisfied the following conditions for uniform and
reproducible exfoliation with a high yield: (i) no
chemical reaction with C and no solubility in C
(and vice versa) to maintain the purity of the
graphene; (ii) stronger adhesion to the graphene
than between graphene and SiC (15); and (iii)
high stress to apply strain energy to separate the
graphene/SiC interface. We investigated Ni, Cu,
Pd, and Au adhesive-strained layers, as these
metals are inert to graphene at room temperature.
The binding energies per atom between graphene
and these materials (gNi−G ≈ 140 meV, gPd−G ≈
70 meV, gCu−G ≈ 60 meV, and gAu−G ≈ 60 meV)
have been reported (17), but the binding energy
between the graphene and SiC (gG−SiC) has not
been reported yet. The measured internal stresses
for the investigated metals were tensile. The stress

of Ni was ~1 GPa, whereas those of Cu, Au, and
Pd were between 100 and 250 MPa under the
same deposition conditions and thickness. This
difference indicates that Ni is under the highest
strain at the same thickness.

In order to verify whether these metals have a
sufficient binding energy to graphene, we ex-
foliated graphene from a SiC surface by applying
these metals. We obtained a yield of graphene
transfer of more than 95% by using Ni, whereas
Cu, Pd, and Au could barely exfoliate graphene.
This result implies that gNi−G is larger than gG−SiC,
but gPd−G, gCu−G, and gAu−G are smaller than
gG−SiC. Thus, Ni is a proper adhesive-strained
material whose binding energy to graphene is
sufficient and strain can be efficiently controlled
by film thickness because of its high stress. For
uniform and reproducible exfoliation of graphene,
it is desired to induce high Ni strain energy with-
out self-exfoliation in the deposition chamber.
Thus, we need to estimate gG−SiC in order to con-
trol the thickness of Ni in a given internal stress.
Assuming that graphene is delaminated from a
SiC surface when the accumulated strain energy

in Ni reaches gG−SiC at a critical thickness, the
relation between gG−SiC and the critical thickness
for graphene self-exfoliation (tCNi) is given by

gG-SiC ¼ ð1 − nNiÞ
2YNi

tcNis
2
Ni ð1Þ

where nNi, YNi, and sNi are Poisson’s ratio,
Young’s modulus, and the internal stress of Ni,
respectively (18, 19). We measured tCNi under
different sNi by monitoring the Ni thickness for
self-exfoliation in the metal deposition chamber
[see the supplementary materials for more detail
about Eq. 1, deposition methods, and conditions
to vary sNi (16)]. We extracted the quantitative
value of gG−SiC = 106.2 meV from the slope of
the fitted linear tCNi – 1/sNi

2 plot (Fig. 1B). The
measured gG−SiC is 25% smaller than gNi−G and
>2 times larger than the reported value of the
graphene-graphene binding energy in graphite
(gG−G = 40 to 50 meV) (20, 21). This result shows
a good agreement with the aforementioned
conclusion that gNi−G (≈ 140 meV) > gG−SiC
(≈106meV)> gPd−G (≈70meV), gCu−G (≈60meV),
and gAu−G (≈ 60 meV), and the substantial dif-

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic of a method for transferring graphene directly from a SiC surface onto a SiO2/Si
wafer. An adhesive-strained layer (Ni) is deposited on graphene grown on a SiC wafer. The graphene/Ni
layer is exfoliated by using a handling layer (thermal release tape) for transfer. (B) The binding energy
between graphene and a SiC surface (gG−SiC) was determined from the measured critical Ni thicknesses for
self-exfoliation (tCNi) of graphene at various internal stresses of Ni. (C) Critical Ni thickness as a function of
the internal stress (sNi) of Ni deposited on graphene. (D and E) Optical microscope images of the graphene
transferred from a reused SiC wafer, showing a high yield of the transfer. (F) Representative Raman
spectrum of the graphene transferred from a resued SiC wafer, indicating that the transferred graphene is a
single layer and the graphene layer is not damaged during the transfer (no D peak). a.u., arbitrary units.
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SiC 

転写グラフェン 

wafers and the need for integration of graphene
devices with conventional Si integrated circuits,
the transfer of graphene from SiC surfaces is of in-
terest. However, the transfer of monolayer graphene
directly from a SiC surface has not been demon-
strated yet. The difficulty arises from the strong
binding of graphene to the SiC surface. Graphene
layers from multilayer graphene stacks formed
on SiC could be transferred, possibly because of
the weak graphene/graphene interaction (11, 12),
but multilayer stacks have varying thickness,
are defective, and/or are rotationally disordered
(9, 10, 13, 14). Although the high-quality graphene
formed by self-limiting Si sublimation is nominally
monolayer andhighly ordered, precisely controlling
the graphene layer thickness on a SiC surface is
difficult because of the presence of narrow “stripes”
of thicker graphene decorating the vicinal steps of
the SiC wafer (8, 10). Thus, a method for trans-
ferring epitaxial graphene from a SiC surface is
highly desired and, furthermore, a technique for
selectively removing any residual excess graphene
layers is required.

To enable uniform and reproducible exfolia-
tion and transfer of epitaxial graphene directly
from aSiC surface onto another substrate, we have
developed a method for manipulating graphene
layers with a single-atom–thickness precision, based
on the binding energydifference at specific interfaces
(such as graphene/graphene and graphene/SiC).
A schematic of our graphene transfer method is
illustrated in Fig. 1A. A 4-inch-diameter (~10 cm)
monolayer graphene sheet with a single azimuthal
orientation was grown on the Si face of a SiC
wafer (15). The graphenewas completely exfoliated
from the SiC wafer by using an adhesive-strained
layer (Ni) and the handling layer (thermal release
tape). The graphene released from the SiC surface
was then transferred onto a wafer, and then the
thermal tape and Ni were removed [see the supple-
mentarymaterials for the details of graphene growth
and transfer (16)]. This technique enables the reuse
of one SiC wafer for further growth and transfers.

In our method, the exfoliation of the graphene
from the SiC wafer was induced by the accu-
mulated internal strain of the adhesive-strained
layer strongly bound to graphene. It was critical
to select a proper adhesive-strained material that
satisfied the following conditions for uniform and
reproducible exfoliation with a high yield: (i) no
chemical reaction with C and no solubility in C
(and vice versa) to maintain the purity of the
graphene; (ii) stronger adhesion to the graphene
than between graphene and SiC (15); and (iii)
high stress to apply strain energy to separate the
graphene/SiC interface. We investigated Ni, Cu,
Pd, and Au adhesive-strained layers, as these
metals are inert to graphene at room temperature.
The binding energies per atom between graphene
and these materials (gNi−G ≈ 140 meV, gPd−G ≈
70 meV, gCu−G ≈ 60 meV, and gAu−G ≈ 60 meV)
have been reported (17), but the binding energy
between the graphene and SiC (gG−SiC) has not
been reported yet. The measured internal stresses
for the investigated metals were tensile. The stress

of Ni was ~1 GPa, whereas those of Cu, Au, and
Pd were between 100 and 250 MPa under the
same deposition conditions and thickness. This
difference indicates that Ni is under the highest
strain at the same thickness.

In order to verify whether these metals have a
sufficient binding energy to graphene, we ex-
foliated graphene from a SiC surface by applying
these metals. We obtained a yield of graphene
transfer of more than 95% by using Ni, whereas
Cu, Pd, and Au could barely exfoliate graphene.
This result implies that gNi−G is larger than gG−SiC,
but gPd−G, gCu−G, and gAu−G are smaller than
gG−SiC. Thus, Ni is a proper adhesive-strained
material whose binding energy to graphene is
sufficient and strain can be efficiently controlled
by film thickness because of its high stress. For
uniform and reproducible exfoliation of graphene,
it is desired to induce high Ni strain energy with-
out self-exfoliation in the deposition chamber.
Thus, we need to estimate gG−SiC in order to con-
trol the thickness of Ni in a given internal stress.
Assuming that graphene is delaminated from a
SiC surface when the accumulated strain energy

in Ni reaches gG−SiC at a critical thickness, the
relation between gG−SiC and the critical thickness
for graphene self-exfoliation (tCNi) is given by

gG-SiC ¼ ð1 − nNiÞ
2YNi

tcNis
2
Ni ð1Þ

where nNi, YNi, and sNi are Poisson’s ratio,
Young’s modulus, and the internal stress of Ni,
respectively (18, 19). We measured tCNi under
different sNi by monitoring the Ni thickness for
self-exfoliation in the metal deposition chamber
[see the supplementary materials for more detail
about Eq. 1, deposition methods, and conditions
to vary sNi (16)]. We extracted the quantitative
value of gG−SiC = 106.2 meV from the slope of
the fitted linear tCNi – 1/sNi

2 plot (Fig. 1B). The
measured gG−SiC is 25% smaller than gNi−G and
>2 times larger than the reported value of the
graphene-graphene binding energy in graphite
(gG−G = 40 to 50 meV) (20, 21). This result shows
a good agreement with the aforementioned
conclusion that gNi−G (≈ 140 meV) > gG−SiC
(≈106meV)> gPd−G (≈70meV), gCu−G (≈60meV),
and gAu−G (≈ 60 meV), and the substantial dif-

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic of a method for transferring graphene directly from a SiC surface onto a SiO2/Si
wafer. An adhesive-strained layer (Ni) is deposited on graphene grown on a SiC wafer. The graphene/Ni
layer is exfoliated by using a handling layer (thermal release tape) for transfer. (B) The binding energy
between graphene and a SiC surface (gG−SiC) was determined from the measured critical Ni thicknesses for
self-exfoliation (tCNi) of graphene at various internal stresses of Ni. (C) Critical Ni thickness as a function of
the internal stress (sNi) of Ni deposited on graphene. (D and E) Optical microscope images of the graphene
transferred from a reused SiC wafer, showing a high yield of the transfer. (F) Representative Raman
spectrum of the graphene transferred from a resued SiC wafer, indicating that the transferred graphene is a
single layer and the graphene layer is not damaged during the transfer (no D peak). a.u., arbitrary units.
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高温水素エッチングによる表面
ナノ周期構造の形成＋水素終端 

wafers and the need for integration of graphene
devices with conventional Si integrated circuits,
the transfer of graphene from SiC surfaces is of in-
terest. However, the transfer of monolayer graphene
directly from a SiC surface has not been demon-
strated yet. The difficulty arises from the strong
binding of graphene to the SiC surface. Graphene
layers from multilayer graphene stacks formed
on SiC could be transferred, possibly because of
the weak graphene/graphene interaction (11, 12),
but multilayer stacks have varying thickness,
are defective, and/or are rotationally disordered
(9, 10, 13, 14). Although the high-quality graphene
formed by self-limiting Si sublimation is nominally
monolayer andhighly ordered, precisely controlling
the graphene layer thickness on a SiC surface is
difficult because of the presence of narrow “stripes”
of thicker graphene decorating the vicinal steps of
the SiC wafer (8, 10). Thus, a method for trans-
ferring epitaxial graphene from a SiC surface is
highly desired and, furthermore, a technique for
selectively removing any residual excess graphene
layers is required.

To enable uniform and reproducible exfolia-
tion and transfer of epitaxial graphene directly
from aSiC surface onto another substrate, we have
developed a method for manipulating graphene
layers with a single-atom–thickness precision, based
on the binding energydifference at specific interfaces
(such as graphene/graphene and graphene/SiC).
A schematic of our graphene transfer method is
illustrated in Fig. 1A. A 4-inch-diameter (~10 cm)
monolayer graphene sheet with a single azimuthal
orientation was grown on the Si face of a SiC
wafer (15). The graphenewas completely exfoliated
from the SiC wafer by using an adhesive-strained
layer (Ni) and the handling layer (thermal release
tape). The graphene released from the SiC surface
was then transferred onto a wafer, and then the
thermal tape and Ni were removed [see the supple-
mentarymaterials for the details of graphene growth
and transfer (16)]. This technique enables the reuse
of one SiC wafer for further growth and transfers.

In our method, the exfoliation of the graphene
from the SiC wafer was induced by the accu-
mulated internal strain of the adhesive-strained
layer strongly bound to graphene. It was critical
to select a proper adhesive-strained material that
satisfied the following conditions for uniform and
reproducible exfoliation with a high yield: (i) no
chemical reaction with C and no solubility in C
(and vice versa) to maintain the purity of the
graphene; (ii) stronger adhesion to the graphene
than between graphene and SiC (15); and (iii)
high stress to apply strain energy to separate the
graphene/SiC interface. We investigated Ni, Cu,
Pd, and Au adhesive-strained layers, as these
metals are inert to graphene at room temperature.
The binding energies per atom between graphene
and these materials (gNi−G ≈ 140 meV, gPd−G ≈
70 meV, gCu−G ≈ 60 meV, and gAu−G ≈ 60 meV)
have been reported (17), but the binding energy
between the graphene and SiC (gG−SiC) has not
been reported yet. The measured internal stresses
for the investigated metals were tensile. The stress

of Ni was ~1 GPa, whereas those of Cu, Au, and
Pd were between 100 and 250 MPa under the
same deposition conditions and thickness. This
difference indicates that Ni is under the highest
strain at the same thickness.

In order to verify whether these metals have a
sufficient binding energy to graphene, we ex-
foliated graphene from a SiC surface by applying
these metals. We obtained a yield of graphene
transfer of more than 95% by using Ni, whereas
Cu, Pd, and Au could barely exfoliate graphene.
This result implies that gNi−G is larger than gG−SiC,
but gPd−G, gCu−G, and gAu−G are smaller than
gG−SiC. Thus, Ni is a proper adhesive-strained
material whose binding energy to graphene is
sufficient and strain can be efficiently controlled
by film thickness because of its high stress. For
uniform and reproducible exfoliation of graphene,
it is desired to induce high Ni strain energy with-
out self-exfoliation in the deposition chamber.
Thus, we need to estimate gG−SiC in order to con-
trol the thickness of Ni in a given internal stress.
Assuming that graphene is delaminated from a
SiC surface when the accumulated strain energy

in Ni reaches gG−SiC at a critical thickness, the
relation between gG−SiC and the critical thickness
for graphene self-exfoliation (tCNi) is given by

gG-SiC ¼ ð1 − nNiÞ
2YNi

tcNis
2
Ni ð1Þ

where nNi, YNi, and sNi are Poisson’s ratio,
Young’s modulus, and the internal stress of Ni,
respectively (18, 19). We measured tCNi under
different sNi by monitoring the Ni thickness for
self-exfoliation in the metal deposition chamber
[see the supplementary materials for more detail
about Eq. 1, deposition methods, and conditions
to vary sNi (16)]. We extracted the quantitative
value of gG−SiC = 106.2 meV from the slope of
the fitted linear tCNi – 1/sNi

2 plot (Fig. 1B). The
measured gG−SiC is 25% smaller than gNi−G and
>2 times larger than the reported value of the
graphene-graphene binding energy in graphite
(gG−G = 40 to 50 meV) (20, 21). This result shows
a good agreement with the aforementioned
conclusion that gNi−G (≈ 140 meV) > gG−SiC
(≈106meV)> gPd−G (≈70meV), gCu−G (≈60meV),
and gAu−G (≈ 60 meV), and the substantial dif-

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic of a method for transferring graphene directly from a SiC surface onto a SiO2/Si
wafer. An adhesive-strained layer (Ni) is deposited on graphene grown on a SiC wafer. The graphene/Ni
layer is exfoliated by using a handling layer (thermal release tape) for transfer. (B) The binding energy
between graphene and a SiC surface (gG−SiC) was determined from the measured critical Ni thicknesses for
self-exfoliation (tCNi) of graphene at various internal stresses of Ni. (C) Critical Ni thickness as a function of
the internal stress (sNi) of Ni deposited on graphene. (D and E) Optical microscope images of the graphene
transferred from a reused SiC wafer, showing a high yield of the transfer. (F) Representative Raman
spectrum of the graphene transferred from a resued SiC wafer, indicating that the transferred graphene is a
single layer and the graphene layer is not damaged during the transfer (no D peak). a.u., arbitrary units.
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SiC 

① SiCグラフェン
の剥離 

② SiCナノ周期
表面への転写 

③ Tape/Ni層
の除去 

④ 界面構造制御 

GNR バッファー層 

界面脱水素によるSi-C結合の形成 

図１ グラフェン剥離転写と SiC ナノ周期表面の融合によ

るGNR形成プロセス 



	 	 	 	 	 	 	                                                	 	 	     No.４ 
次に転写には，１）従来法である綿棒で

こする方法，２）独自に開発した真空転写

装置を用いる方法を試みた．１）の方法は

ノウハウに依存する部分が多く，再現性に

問題を有するが，転写に成功した場合もあ

った．２）は図２に示す高真空チャンバー

内で転写するものであり，回転角度を制御

する上で重要な手法である．真空中でアニ

ールが可能であるため，水分や有機物不純

物の影響を受けにくいため，再現性良く転

写を行うことができた．	

③ Tape/Cuの除去	
まず，②で転写したTape/Cu/グラフェン

/SiC基板からTapeを剥離する．Tapeは熱

剥離性であるため，ホットプレート上で

180℃程度に熱すると剥離できるが，真空

転写をしたサンプルは，転写時の圧力か真空の影響で，剥離性が損なわれることがあった．従っ

て，真空転写のメリットを活かしつつ，Tapeを剥離させるためには，異なるTapeの選択や剥離

条件を見直す必要があると思われる．従って，本研究では綿棒による転写を主に実施した．（今

後の課題）	

次にCuを除去するために酸溶液（硫酸，王水）によるCuの溶解を行った．このプロセスでは，

Cu の溶解とともにグラフェンが剥離してしまうケースが多く，基板の向き（上下）や酸溶液の

濃度の最適化が重要であることがわかった．	

④ 界面構造制御については以下のサンプルの評価結果および考察とともに述べる．	
	

SiCナノ表面へ転写したグラフェンの評価	

２つの回転角度（0°，30°）で転写したサンプル

を原子間力顕微鏡(AFM)，顕微ラマン分光，低速電子

線回折(LEED)により評価した結果を述べる．	

１） AFM観察結果	
図３に転写後および真空アニールした 0°サンプ

ルのAFM像を示す．アニール前には，表面に付着物が

多く観察され，これはCuの残渣であると考えられる．

真空アニールにより付着物は減少した．また，SiCナ

ノ表面と同じ周期の構造がアニール前後で認められ

るが，アニールによりその振幅が減少しており，これ

はより SiC ナノ表面にグラフェンが密着した可能性

が高い．この結果はラマン分光からも考察される．	

２）LEED観察結果	

グラフェン回転角度および界面構造を調べるために LEED 観察を行った結果を図４に示す．アニー

ル前ではグラフェンの回折は明瞭に観察されなかったため，700℃および1100℃の超高真空アニール

を行った．700℃では，グラフェンとSiCの回折がどちらのサンプルからも観察され，それぞれ設定

した回転角度より5-6°ずれていることがわかった．この程度の誤差は綿棒による貼り付けでは制御

できない．今後真空転写法により角度制御を行う必要がある．また，30°サンプルには√3×√3 構

造に起因するやや不明瞭な回折が確認された．（オレンジの矢印）これはSiC基板の溶液処理後に残

存したエピタキシャルSiO層であると考えられる． 
 

図２	 高真空グラフェン転写装置 
黄色の矢印の部分のマニピュレータの先に

グラフェンと基板を取り付け圧着する． 

0 . .

40

4 . . C 6.
 

 

 

 

図３	 ０°転写グラフェンの真空アニール

前後のAFM像	



	 	 	 	 	 	 	                                                	 	 	     No.５ 
これらの基板を 1100℃でアニールした結果を図４

右図に示す．特徴的にはいずれのサンプルにおいて

も界面に√3×√3構造の明瞭な回折が認められる． 
これはSiC(0001)上のadatom	Siと同様な界面Siの

再配列によるものであると考えられるが，現状では

明らかではない．今後XPSを用いた界面状態の同定

が必要となる． 
３）顕微ラマン分光結果 
アニール前後によるラマンスペクトルの変化を観

察した結果を図５に示す．いずれの回転角度におい

ても類似のスペクトルを示したが，グラフェンの電

子状態や界面構造には違いがあると思われるため，

今後はより詳細な解析が必要となる．ここでは30°

のサンプルの結果を示す．アニール前後において特

徴的にはGバンド，2Dバンドがともに高波数側にシ

フトしていること，Ｄバンドが現れたことである．

これらの変化は，AFMで認められた密着性の改善と関

係しており，即ちグラフェンとSiC（あるいは界面）

との相互作用の増大であると考えられる．G,	2Dピー

クのシフトは一般にはドーピングレベルと歪みの変

化で考察されているが，現状では起因はわかってい

ない．また，Dバンドの出現は，ナノ周期表面の凹凸

構造を反映した結果であると思われる．今後回転角

度を変化させ，凹凸部をジグザグ型，アームチェア型

とすることにより，Dバンドの起源が明らかになると

思われる．  
 
まとめ 
SiCナノ周期表面へのグラフェン転写を行い，グラ

フェンのナノリボン化を試みた．転写には成功した

ものの GNR となっている証拠は現状では得られてい

ない．今後角度分解光電子分光(ARPES)や走査型トンネル顕微鏡(STM)・トンネル分光顕微鏡(STS)等

を用いて電子状態の観察が必要である．	

最後に，本転写法は目的の通り大面積・高密度グラフェンナノリボンアレイの形成に有効であると

思われる．	
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